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Abstract

The purpose of the LIEDR (local ionospheric electron density profile reconstruction) system is to acquire and process data from
simultaneous ground-based total electron content (TEC) and digital ionosonde measurements, and subsequently to deduce the vertical
electron density distribution above the ionosonde’s location. LIEDR is primarily designed to operate in real time for service applications
and, for research applications and further development of the system, in a post-processing mode. The system is suitable for use at sites
where collocated TEC and digital ionosonde measurements are available. Developments, implementations, and some preliminary results
are presented and discussed in view of possible applications.
� 2010 Published by Elsevier Ltd. on behalf of COSPAR.
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1. Introduction

Since the early 1990s, the needs for real-time ionospheric
measurements and updates to climatological ionospheric
models have been constantly increasing, driven primarily
by requirements for corrections to precise satellite ranging
systems. These needs, of users who may have their systems
affected by the ionosphere, include (Klobuchar, 1997): ion-
ospheric range delay estimations in satellite surveillance
and positioning systems, scintillation predictions for satel-
lite communications, radio frequency communications in
general, and various research applications.

Real-time ionospheric data provision from modern digi-
tal ionosondes offers important input to address the above-
mentioned needs. Nowadays, the digisonde is a powerful
tool in ionospheric nowcast because of its improved reliabil-
ity, accuracy and precision, its ability to automatically scale
and analyse the sounding data, and also to promptly dis-
tribute the results through internet connections. However,
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studies have pointed at some deficiencies. For example, a
premature truncation of the scaled F2 trace were made by
earlier versions of the autoscaling software, caused by echo
trace gaps due to restricted frequency bands and/or bands
of strong interference (Reinisch et al., 2005). Also, a com-
parison of the true-height electron density profiles inverted
from ionograms using the POLAN (Titheridge, 1988) and
NHPC (Reinisch et al., 2005) methods showed significant
systematic differences (Sauli et al., 2007). Such differences
can be explained with the differences in the underlying ion-
ospheric profilers that are used. In fact, a major issue is the
determination of the topside electron density profile
(Fig. 1A) because the ground-based ionosonde only pro-
vides observations on the bottom-side ionosphere. In the
case of the Lowell digisonde (Reinisch et al., 2005), the top-
side profile is automatically calculated based on a technique
assuming a-Chapman distribution (Fig. 1B) with a scale
height that is derived from the measured bottom-side pro-
file. An advantage is that the Chapman profiler needs only
the F2 peak electron density characteristics and the scale
height values to calculate the topside distribution. A disad-
vantage is the assumption of (constant) topside scale height
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Fig. 1. Ion and electron density profile characteristics (panel A). Com-
parison between vertical electron density profiles obtained with basic
analytical models for a given scale height of 100 km (panel B).
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equal to that immediately below the peak. Besides, there are
other ionospheric profilers that might be more suitable in
different spatial and temporal conditions (Stankov, 2002b)
and that normally produce quite different altitudinal distri-
butions in the F-region (Fig. 1B). There are, however, sev-
eral ongoing efforts for improving the presentation of
ionospheric sounding data by developing more robust tech-
niques for automated scaling, providing statistical/quality
estimates for each autoscaled parameter/result, and deriv-
ing value-added products from the sounding data that
require less or no manual interpretation (Reinisch et al.,
2005). These efforts include also modeling the topside elec-
tron density by an a-Chapman function, with continuously
varying scale height, fitted to IMAGE/RPI and ISIS top-
side measurements (Reinisch et al., 2007).

Various data ingestion and assimilation approaches/
techniques are being tried in order to develop the next gen-
eration of ionospheric modeling and nowcast (e.g. Schunk
et al., 2004; Stamper et al., 2004; Buresova et al., 2009; and
the references therein). Albeit relying heavily on ionosonde
measurements, all of them incorporate additional data,
being from Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS),
topside sounders, satellite in-situ, or ionospheric radio
occultation measurements.

The paper presents an operational system for deducing
the vertical distribution of the electron density in the local
ionosphere. The system, dubbed LIEDR (local ionospheric
electron density profile reconstruction), acquires and
processes in real time the concurrent and collocated
ground-based TEC and digital ionosonde measurements,
and ultimately, deduces a full-height electron density
profile based on a reconstruction technique proposed by
Stankov et al. (2003). In this way, the topside profile is
more adequately represented because of the use of addi-
tional information about the topside ionosphere, such as
TEC and O+/H+ ion transition height.

The paper is organised as follows. First, the reconstruc-
tion method will be outlined together with the database
and measurements that are required. Next, the LIEDR sys-
tem layout and implementation will be described. Exem-
plary results will be presented and discussed in the next
part. The paper will conclude with an outlook for further
developments and possible applications.

2. Method

The vertical electron density profile at a given location is
deduced from ground-based measurements of the total
electron content, ionospheric vertical soundings, and
empirically-obtained values of the upper ion transition
height/level (UTL) – the height at which the O+ and H+

ion densities are equal. The retrieval of the corresponding
electron density distribution is performed in two main
stages: construction of the bottom-side electron profile
(i.e. below the F2-layer density peak height, hmF2) and con-
struction of the top-side profiles (above hmF2). Here we will
only outline the reconstruction technique. More details,
including the derivation of all formulae, can be found in
Stankov et al. (2003).

High-precision ionosonde measurements are used for
directly obtaining the lower part of the electron density pro-
file based on Epstein layer functions utilizing the measured
values of the critical frequencies, foF2 and foE, the peak
height, hmF2, and the propagation factor, M3000F2 (Rawer,
1983, 1988; Di Giovanni and Radicella, 1990). The corre-
sponding bottom-side part of TEC is calculated from this
profile and is then subtracted from the entire TEC in order
to obtain the unknown portion of TEC in the upper side
(i.e. above hmF2). The topside TEC (TECtop) is used in the
next stage for deducing the top-side ion and electron profiles.

The electron density (Ne), at a given altitude h in the top-
side ionosphere, is considered as a sum of the constituent
major ions (O+ and H+) densities, NOþ and NHþ , i.e.

NeðhÞ ¼ N OþðhÞ þ NHþðhÞ ð1Þ
Each ion density profile is permitted to take one of several
forms, as follows:

ðExponentialÞ : N iðhÞ ¼ NiðhmÞ exp � h� hm

H i

� �
ð2Þ

ðChapmanÞ : N iðhÞ¼NiðhmÞ

� exp c 1�h�hm

Hi
� exp �h�hm

H i

� �� �� �
;

c¼
0:5; a-Chapman

1:0; b-Chapman

�
ð3Þ

ðEpstein; sech-squaredÞ : N iðhÞ ¼ NiðhmÞsech2 h� hm

2H i

� �

ð4Þ
where Ni and Hi are the corresponding ion’s (O+ or H+)
density and scale height, and hm is the maximum ion den-
sity height which, for both ions, is assumed to be at the
height of the electron density peak, hmF2. Thus, considering
the two major ions (O+ and H+) in the topside ionosphere,
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there are four parameters that need to be determined in or-
der to reconstruct the topside electron density profile.
These parameters are the oxygen topside scale height
(HOþ), the oxygen concentration at hmðN mOþÞ, the hydrogen
topside scale height ðH HþÞ, and the hydrogen concentration
at hmðN mHþÞ. These four unknowns require a system of four
equations in order to find a unique solution. For the pur-
pose, the following system is assembled:

NmOþ þ NmHþ ¼ Nm ð5Þ
HHþ ¼ ðlOþ=lHþÞnHOþ ð6Þ
TECtop ¼ @OþðHOþ ;N mOþ ; hmÞ þ @HþðH Hþ ;N mHþ ; hmÞ ð7Þ
NOþðHOþ ;NmOþ ; hm; htrÞ ¼ NHþðHHþ ;NmHþ ; hm; htrÞ ð8Þ
where:

Nm – the F2-layer peak electron density (NmF2),
lOþ – the O+ ion mass,
lHþ – the H+ ion mass,
n – the vertical ‘scale height’ corrector, n = sin[arctan
(2tan u)], u – latitude,
htr – the O+/H+ ion transition height,
TECtop – the measured topside TEC (content above hmF2),
@Oþ – the integrated topside O+ ion concentration,
@Hþ – the integrated topside H+ ion concentration.

The first system Eq. (5), represents the principle of
plasma quasi-neutrality. The next Eq. (6) represents the
relation between the O+ and H+ ion scale heights. The
third Eq. (7) is obtained after integrating the proposed
‘reconstruction’ formula (1) from hmF2 to infinity. The last
Eq. (8) summarizes the fact that the O+ and H+ ion densi-
ties are equal at the upper ion transition level. The system is
solved by excluding the unknowns from the first three
equations and replacing them in the last equation. The
resulting transcendental equation features only one
unknown parameter, H Oþ , provided that the values of
TECtop (also denoted with Ut), hm, and htr are already
known – measured/modeled (see Section 3). The transcen-
dental equations, corresponding to each of the above-
described profilers (2)–(4) are, correspondingly:

16n
ð16n�1ÞN m�

1

ð16n�1ÞHOþ
Ut

� �
exp �htr�hm

H Oþ

� �

� 1

ð16n�1ÞHOþ
Ut�

1

ð16n�1ÞNm

� �
exp � htr�hm

16nH Oþ

� �
¼ 0

ð9Þ
16n

ð16n� 1ÞN m �
1

ĉð16n� 1ÞH Oþ
Ut

� �

� exp 1� htr � hm

H Oþ
� exp � htr � hm

H Oþ

� �� �

� 1

ĉð16n� 1ÞH Oþ
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1

ð16n� 1ÞNm
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16nH Oþ
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� 1
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1

ð16n�1ÞNm

� �
sech2 htr�hm

32nH Oþ

� �
¼ 0

ð11Þ

Each of these equations can be solved using dichotomy
methods for finding the root (i.e. the unknown). Having
the O+ scale height value H Oþ calculated, the rest of the un-
knowns ðH Hþ ;NmOþ ;NmHþÞ can be obtained from formulae
(5)–(7). The topside electron profile is then easy to recon-
struct from the main formula (1) and the selected profiler.

A similar method for electron profile reconstruction has
been developed based on ionospheric radio occultation
measurements of the over-satellite electron content (Stan-
kov et al., 2005).
3. Data and measurements

Most measurements needed for the LIEDR operation
are made at the RMI Geophysical Centre in Dourbes
(50.1�N, 4.6�E) (Jodogne and Stankov, 2002).

The Dourbes digital ionosonde (URSI code: DB049)
carries out regular vertical ionospheric soundings with a
Digisonde 256 sounder, developed by the University of
Massachusetts – Lowell (Reinisch, 1996). All ionograms
are automatically scaled and the values of foF2, foE,
M3000F2, hmF2 are deduced with short delay of a couple
of minutes. Some ionogram settings are as follows: fre-
quency range 1–16 MHz, frequency scale – linear, fre-
quency step – 100 kHz, amplitude resolution – 0.25 dB,
phase resolution – 1.4�, Doppler resolution – 4 Hz, range
resolution – 5 km, range start – 60 km, ionogram duration
– 4 min. The sounding rate is set to 1 per every 15 min, but
it can be increased if required.

The TEC observations are made with a GPS (Global
Positioning System) receiver (co-located with the digi-
sonde) by applying a computational procedure based on
a ‘geometry-free’ combination of GPS code and phase
measurements for resolving the ambiguities (Warnant and
Pottiaux, 2000). Receiver and satellite group delays are
estimated via polynomial approximation of the slant
TEC, depending on latitude and local time. The conversion
to vertical TEC assumes the standard ionospheric thin-
shell model at a mean ionospheric height of 350 km. To
obtain a TEC value representative of the ionosphere above
a given location, selected and averaged are all values within
a latitudinal range of ±1.5� over a 15 min period.

It is well known that the plasma scale height, and the ver-
tical plasma distribution in general, change substantially
during active/storm geomagnetic conditions (e.g.
Hargreaves, 1992; Rees and Fuller-Rowell, 1989; Stankov
and Jakowski, 2006). From this aspect, monitoring the local
geomagnetic activity is considered an important component
of the LIEDR system. First, simultaneously monitoring the
ionospheric and geomagnetic activity facilitates the
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analysis/interpretation of the LIEDR nowcast and the
investigation of local ionospheric phenomena. Second, the
geomagnetic activity index is a key driver of the ionospheric
forecast being currently developed as an extension of
LIEDR. For determination of the local geomagnetic
activity, we use 1-min vector magnetic field (H, D, and Z
components) data as obtained directly from the instruments
of the Dourbes magnetic observatory; with precision of 1 s
for time and 0.1 nT for the field components. A nowcast
system for operational estimation (every one hour) of the
geomagnetic index K has already been deployed. The sys-
tem is based on a fully automated computer procedure for
real-time digital magnetogram data acquisition, dataset
screening and removing of outliers, establishing the solar
regular (SR) variation of the geomagnetic field, calculating
the K index, and optionally, issuing an alert if storm-level
activity is indicated.

Since the relative abundance of oxygen and hydrogen
ions in the upper ionosphere is a significant factor affecting
the topside plasma density distribution, the O+/H+ transi-
tion height is considered a key reference point in the recon-
struction technique. Such an “anchor” point is particularly
useful because it can be determined from independent (e.g.
space-based) measurements (improving the reliability of
the profile reconstruction method) and it is always above
the F layer peak height (ensuring the robustness of the
Fig. 2. Layout of the operational LIEDR system. The operational control chai
dashed lines. Direction/s of control/transfer shown with arrow/s.
computational procedure). Here, the UTL value is
obtained from a previously-developed empirical model
(Kutiev et al., 1994; Stankov, 2002a), based on various
satellite and rocket in-situ measurements (of the individual
O+ and H+ ion densities), parameterised by solar activity,
season, local time, latitude and longitude. Thus, effectively,
the model output is an (multi-variable polynomial) approx-
imated quantity, providing quick and convenient reference
value with respect to any eligible set of the above-listed
input parameters.
4. Implementation

The purpose of the LIEDR system is to acquire and pro-
cess data from simultaneous ground-based GNSS TEC and
digital ionosonde measurements, and subsequently to
deduce the vertical electron density distribution in the local
ionosphere. The system has a modular structure (Fig. 2)
allowing for easier maintenance. The main modules/facili-
ties are: System Administration, Instruments and Measure-
ments, Database Management, Software and Models,
Data Processing, Communication and Dissemination.

The System Administration is responsible for the overall
control of the LIEDR operation, including: software mon-
itoring and upgrading, data acquisition, processing and
n is represented with a solid line while the data/information transfer – with
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storage, timing, product display and dissemination, com-
munication with the user, etc.

The Timer controls the start of the data acquisition and
processing as well as holding the current time information.
Nominally, the time resolution between two consecutive
reconstructions is set to 15 min. Data from the digital ion-
osonde is available shortly after a sounding is taken; a
greater delay (�10 min) is therefore typically caused by
the need for sufficient measurements and processing to
derive the GPS TEC value. All data transfer is based on
the File Transfer Protocol (FTP).

Four types of measurements are needed for the opera-
tion of LIEDR: vertical incidence soundings, TEC, geo-
magnetic and solar activity. Vertical incidence soundings
are performed with a digital ionosonde DGS-256 (Lowell).
TEC measurements are obtained from a GPS receiver col-
located with the digisonde. The local geomagnetic activity
is determined via a newly developed nowcast system based
on measurements from the Dourbes magnetic observatory.
A reserve option is the Kp nowcast (Kutiev et al., 2009)
produced from solar wind observations by the Advanced
Composition Explorer (ACE) satellite. For the solar activ-
ity estimation, the F10.7 index nowcast is used (SIDC/
NOAA).

The access to the LIEDR database is arranged only
through the Database Management unit. Currently, the
database consists of ionosonde, GPS TEC, solar and geo-
magnetic indices records for the period since year 1993. It
is constantly being upgraded with the most recent measure-
ment data and products of the profile reconstruction.

The system’s programs are coded in C, FORTRAN, R
and PHP languages. As mentioned earlier, the UTL is
obtained from an empirical model (Kutiev et al., 1994;
Stankov, 2002a) embedded in the reconstruction software.

The Data Processing module includes pre-processing,
processing and post-processing units. The pre-processing
starts immediately after the data acquisition (for the cur-
rent run) is completed. Following a thorough data screen-
ing process (removing outliers and determining whether
fallback substitutes are needed), all input parameters for
the profile reconstruction procedure (such as TEC, foF2,
hmF2, UTL, etc.) are calculated and prepared for the next
step. The main processing follows strictly the algorithm
for profile reconstruction: calculating the bottom- and
top-side TEC values, updating the coefficients and solving
the reconstruction system of equations, computing the
unknown topside ion scale heights, and finally deducing
the full-length electron density profile. In doing so, there
is an opportunity for selecting the most appropriate
top-side profiler given the current local time, solar and
geomagnetic activity. Evaluations of these different forms
of top-side profiles revealed that the Exponential layer
was the best representation of day-time conditions, with
the Epstein or Chapman layers giving better results for
night-time (Stankov, 2002b). As mentioned already, if
some observations are not available in time, there are pos-
sibilities for fallback substitutes for some inputs, foE and
M3000F2 in particular (Stankov et al., 2005). For research
applications and further development of the system, a
post-processing mode of operation is also envisaged. It
allows for re-producing the electron density distribution
from final input data records, for example the critical fre-
quencies and the K index from manually-corrected iono-
grams and magnetograms, respectively.

The Communication and Dissemination (CDF) unit is
responsible for the products display, alert activation, and
interaction with the user. CDF offers opportunities for
viewing current plots and results, obtaining historical data
records and plots, setting alert preferences, and communi-
cating with the system administrators concerning all
aspects of the LIEDR services.

5. Results and discussion

The described nowcast system has been tested on actual
measurements at the RMI Dourbes and it proved to be
capable of producing density profiles every 15 min using
new observations, which is a sufficiently good rate for most
of the envisaged applications, including ionospheric storm
investigations.

As an exemplary demonstration, a screenshot of the
LIEDR system output is presented in Fig. 3 for the recent
magnetic storm period of 5–7 April 2010. During that per-
iod, the solar activity was low (76 6 F10.7 6 79) and the
real-time estimates of the geomagnetic indices (Fig. 3, bot-
tom panels) indicated a Class-II storm (max K = 6, min
Dst = �87). In the top panel of Fig. 3, the reconstructed
altitudinal electron density profile is plotted against the
universal time as soon as the profile becomes available.
Thus, over time, a so-called profilogram is produced, in
this case over a period of 96 h. For better graphic represen-
tation, instead of the electron density (Ne), the plasma fre-
quency (fp) is plotted (colour-coded, scale on the right):
fp½MHz� ¼ 0:898� 10�5

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Ne½el=m3�

p
. In this case, the

Epstein layer is applied for night-time conditions, while
the Exponential profiler is used during day-time hours.
Note the detailed vertical distribution in the upper iono-
sphere – it is easy to detect the changes in the calculated
scale height and the resulting density distribution as they
change during the day.

The input values of the GPS-derived TEC, together with
the vertical sounding measurements foF2 and foE, are given
in Fig. 3B. TEC and foF2 show similar diurnal behaviour
during the magnetically-quiet first day (4 April). Both
quantities increase sharply in the early morning, reach their
maximum around noon, maintain relatively high values in
the afternoon, and then decrease steadily in the evening
hours. As seen in Fig. 3C, the F2 peak height (hmF2) is
clearly in anti-phase with the peak density (NmF2) variation
during that day.

In the presented case, a geomagnetic storm started
shortly after 09:00 UT on 5 April 2010 and the main phase
continued until about 16:00 UT. During that time both
TEC and foF2 increased substantially, peaking at



Fig. 3. Real-time reconstruction of the electron density profile, Dourbes (4.6�E, 50.1�N) during the storm time period 05–07 April 2010. Top panel (A):
profilograms showing the reconstructed electron density (or plasma frequency) profiles as function of height and time. Panel (B): GPS TEC and ionosonde
measurements of the critical frequencies foF2 and foE. Panel (C): ionosonde measurements of the peak height (hmF2) and density (NmF2). Panel (D): local
index K estimation in real time from Dourbes magnetic observatory measurements. Panel (D): Dst index in real time, estimation based on the Lund Dst
model (Lundstedt et al., 2002).
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12:00 UT and then again at around 17:00 UT. The F2 peak
height, hmF2, increased steadily throughout the day, start-
ing from a minimum of 250 km in the morning and reach-
ing 400 km at midnight. The next day (6 April) was
characterised with the development of a negative phase,
i.e. depleted TEC and foF2, up until 16:00 UT when
another, second step of the storm led again to pronounced
TEC and foF2 increase between 16:00 UT and 22:00 UT.
The negative phase was well pronounced throughout the
following day.
The operational reconstruction of the electron density
profile (Fig. 3, top panel) was unproblematic most of the
time, with only a few exceptions when the digisonde failed
to deliver autoscaled values or the TEC values were too
low to produce realistic topside profiles (cf. the white
stripes). The plot clearly shows the increased electron den-
sity and topside plasma scale height during the positive
phase of the storm (5 April) and the depleted ionosphere
during the recovery phase (6 and 7 April). Note the sharp
increase of the scale height and the peak density during the
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second step of the storm (in the evening of 6 April), finely
represented in the plot.

The reliability of the digisonde’s autoscaling process is
obviously very important for the smooth operation of
LIEDR. A recent overall assessment of the autoscaling
algorithms performance, including ARTIST/NHPC, has
found (Bamford et al., 2008) that the auto-scaled charac-
teristics are within acceptable pre-defined error bounds
for more than 80% of the time (90% for foF2 and
M3000F2) and that the geomagnetic conditions have a rela-
tively small effect on the auto-scaling performance (a major
cause of error being the truncation of automatic layer
traces due to broadcast interference).

LIEDR allows for various operational extensions such
as ionospheric slab thickness monitoring and forecast of
ionospheric parameters.

The ionospheric slab thickness, s = TEC/NmF2, offers
substantial information on the shape of the electron density
profile, the neutral and ionospheric temperatures/gradi-
ents, and the ionospheric composition and dynamics in
general (Stankov and Warnant, 2009). To aid the research,
a real-time monitor of the local slab thickness variations
Fig. 4. Real-time estimation of the ionospheric slab thickness at Dourbes (
thickness from its 27-day medians. Middle panel: absolute slab thickness (solid
TEC and F2 peak density (NmF2) measurements.
has been developed. As an example, we present here results
obtained during the same storm period, 5–7 April 2010
(Fig. 4). The figure shows the slab thickness values and
their percentage deviations from the latest 27-day running
medians, together with the raw TEC and NmF2 measure-
ments used for the calculations. The focus is on the slab
thickness percentage deviations (Fig. 4, top panel) as they
provide a convenient summary of the current ionospheric
situation by comparison with its regular state. In the here
presented results, a strong increase of about 150%, relative
to the median values, is observed during the storm’s main
phase, followed by a substantial decrease (about 50%) dur-
ing night. This behaviour is repeated in the following 48 h,
although on a smaller scale. It should be noted that, in this
case, the slab thickness variation is due to the stronger
response of TEC rather than the NmF2 (Fig. 4, bottom
panel). Raw data were used “as is” to demonstrate the
exact conditions encountered during the LIEDR system
operation.

Having a comprehensive database, combined with reli-
able measurements of the key ionospheric parameters
available in real time, provides a good opportunity for
4.6�E, 50.1�N). Top panel: relative deviation (in percentage) of the slab
black curve) and 27-day running median (grey curve). Bottom panel: GPS
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operational ionospheric forecast. A practical procedure for
foF2 and TEC forecast has been developed (Stankov et al.,
2009) to use the infrastructure set up for LIEDR. In this
forecast procedure, the temporal behaviour of the iono-
spheric characteristics is considered as composed of a peri-
odic component and a random component. The periodic
component represents the average (undisturbed) behav-
iour, whereas the random component reflects on the varia-
tions caused by changes in the solar/geomagnetic activity.
The median behaviour is predicted by using the latest val-
ues obtained from real-time measurements and by estimat-
ing the forward gradient based on the median behaviour
over the past 27 days. The median prediction is then
corrected for the influence of the ‘background’ level of
geomagnetic activity. If the forecast window overlaps a
geomagnetic storm period, suitable corrections derived
from empirical data (Kutiev and Muhtarov, 2003; Stankov
et al., 2010) are applied.
6. Summary and outlook

An operational system for deducing and imaging the
vertical distribution of the electron density in the local ion-
osphere was presented together with some preliminary
results demonstrating the system’s operational capabilities.
LIEDR offers an easy access to current and historical
images and data records concerning the local ionospheric
behaviour. The growing availability of GNSS TEC and
ionosonde measurements, combined with the demonstrated
ability to run the system in real time, gives both the
approach and the system much potential.

Possible applications include: testing and developing
various ionosphere–plasmasphere models, facilitating ion-
ospheric data assimilation and tomography applications,
optimising radio system and GNSS positioning operations,
investigating ionospheric storms and other space-weather
studies. For example, the ionospheric propagation delays
can be estimated and corrected much easier if the electron
density profile is available at a nearby location on a
real-time basis. With the help of the other companion
developments (geomagnetic activity and slab thickness
monitoring), LIEDR offers opportunities for gaining a dee-
per understanding of the physical processes (and the
drivers behind these processes) in the local ionosphere.
Also, both the input data and the reconstruction results
can be used for validation purposes in ionospheric models,
maps, and services. Distribution and bounds of physically-
possible model-driving parameters and solutions can be
investigated. With the new wealth of prompt data, it is
nowadays imperative that effective (data assimilation and
tomography) methods be developed for use in ionospheric
modeling and research.

Any operational nowcasting or forecasting system relies
on developing and improving the techniques and methods.
In this sense, the profile reconstruction technique is further
being developed to incorporate variable scale height profil-
ers. Also, the implementation of a short-term ionospheric
forecast is under way.
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